
mgr - Backport #42325

nautilus: missing lock release in DaemonServer::handle_report()

10/15/2019 09:47 AM - Nathan Cutler

Status: Resolved Spent time: 0.00 hour

Priority: Normal   

Assignee: Venky Shankar   

Target version: v14.2.10   

Release: nautilus Crash signature (v2):  

Crash signature (v1):    

Description

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/30704

Related issues:

Copied from mgr - Bug #42169: missing lock release in DaemonServer::handle_re... Resolved

History

#1 - 10/15/2019 09:47 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Copied from Bug #42169: missing lock release in DaemonServer::handle_report() added

#2 - 10/23/2019 08:50 PM - Nathan Cutler

- Status changed from New to Need More Info

- Assignee set to Venky Shankar

Not sure why the nautilus backport is needed, when 5c25a018643b10aa78db8270cae1476f71d8f4f4 - https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/28855 - is

not being backported to nautilus?

#3 - 10/24/2019 08:51 AM - Venky Shankar

Nathan Cutler wrote:

Not sure why the nautilus backport is needed, when 5c25a018643b10aa78db8270cae1476f71d8f4f4 - https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/28855 -

is not being backported to nautilus?

 

https://tracker.ceph.com/issues/41508 -- it is being backported.

#4 - 10/24/2019 11:47 AM - Nathan Cutler

@Venky In that case, would it make sense for you to cherry-pick this fix into https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/30704 ?

#5 - 10/24/2019 01:19 PM - Venky Shankar

Nathan Cutler wrote:

@Venky In that case, would it make sense for you to cherry-pick this fix into https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/30704 ?
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Sure -- I'll post the update.

#6 - 10/30/2019 01:44 PM - Nathan Cutler

- Description updated

- Status changed from Need More Info to In Progress

#7 - 03/30/2020 10:33 PM - Nathan Cutler

- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

- Target version set to v14.2.9

This update was made using the script "backport-resolve-issue".

backport PR https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/30704

merge commit 69290c72865ba972af546ced85a0217ced4eb0ad (v14.2.8-240-g69290c72865)

#8 - 05/21/2020 06:14 PM - Nathan Cutler

- Target version changed from v14.2.9 to v14.2.10
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